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Introduction
Cerenkov counters occasionally need radiators with an index ofrefraction n ::::: 1.1, a difficult requirement to meet. A gas above its critical-point may be used 1), but very stable operation is not easy to achieve. Transparent solids are unavailable in this index range. On the other hand, liquid hydrogen and liquid deuterium do have the required index and possess the important advantage of minimal multiple scattering of the radiating particles.
In an experimental check of CPTinvariance, made by comparing + TT and TT lifetimes, an index n ::::: 1.1 was required. In a first version of this experiment 2 ), a single 4-in. -diameter liquid hydrogen Cerenkov counter ( fig. 1 ) was used to define pions and to count the number sur-. viving as a function of distance in a well-defined pion beam. A description of the construction and operation of this counter was given 3 )
at the 1966 instrumentation conference at SLAC. A second experi~ent4, 5), just completed and with much higher precision, utilized two Cerenkov counters of somewhat different design and employed both liquid hydrogen and liquid deuterium. These counters, which were of 4-in. and 7-in. diameters, were designed to avoid problems inherent in the first counter, namely: (a) some counts when empty, (b) window fogging, and (c) fluctuations of the index of refraction. In the second experiment we had ample opportunity to explore counter characteristics, and our findings are presented here.
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Optical Design
The basic optical de~ign has been described 1 , 3}, and hence is discussed only briefly. Cerenkov light generated in the liquid hydrogen or deuterium strikes a 45 -deg mirror either directly or after an anglepreserving reflection from the cylindrical mirror that forms the radial limit to the Cerenkov medium. The Cerenkov light that has been reflected from the 45 -deg mirror is then focused by a quartz lens doublet 1 } to a ring image, the radius of which depends upon the angle of emission of the Cerenkov light. It should be noted that the dispersion of the refractive o'ptics partially cancels the dispersion of the Cerenkov medium, resulting in cleaner imaging than is possible with reflective optics.
All particles passing within the confines of the cylindrical mirror and counts resulted either from surface imperfections, which allowed Cerenkov light to escape, or possibly from weak scintillation.
In the newer design, Cerenkov light does not traverse a window to reach the 45 -deg mirror 6 ). This mirror is immersed in the Cerenkov medium and the light leaves through a side window 7) which is then out of the beam. Because of the 45 -deg mirror, the lengths of the lightproducing particle paths depend on the position across the counter (in one dimension), and this could produce a position-dependent efficiency.
Such an effect would have had serious consequences in our experiment and hence was investigated thoroughly; to better than 0.1% accuracy no such effect was found. The empty-counter efficiency was found to be less than 0.01% of the full-counter efficiency.
In both the older and newer counters, light was ~lso collected from an annular region outside the correct ring focus. This light from offaxis or off "':velocity particles was carried by Lucite light pipes to two anticoincidence photomultipliers (figs. 1 and 3). In the larger counter, replacement of these solid plastic light pipes by hollow reflective ones resulted in an increase in pulse height. In addition to vetoing ~purious particles, the anticoincidence ring vetoed about 0.2% of the pions registered by the central photomultiplier, which itself was 99.9% efficient.
Hence the overall efficiency for pions which traversed the counter was 99. 7%.
The counter shown in fig. 2 is the smaller one, which was used as part of the intensity monitor in our experiment. The larger counter shown in fig. 3 was similar, except that its optical window was on the bottom rather than on the side. The large counter is discussed in
refs. 4, 5), along with a description of the special problems associated with the way in which it was operated.
Cryog~nic Features
The problems posed by using liquid hydrogen or deuterium include keeping the index of refraction constant, avoiding bubbles and turbulence in the optical path, and keeping mirrors and optical windows clear.
Some of the techniques developed to achieve these conditions are now discussed.
A deuterium..;type condenser was used when either liquid hydrogen 
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To maintain constant pressure, the regulator )
would either take more gas from the bottle or exhaust excess gas. in an aluminum heat shield held at liquid-nitrogen temperature, which was supported by insulating rods attached to the outer vacuum jacket.
The insulating yatuum was 5 X 10 -8 torr . Bubbling in the optical region was partially eliminated by immersing the cylindrical mirror in the Cerenkov medium, so that boiling took place outside, rather than inside, the mirror. A bubble shield was also provided at the cylindrical mirror exit in the large counter, to conduct bubbles from the edge of the window around the outside of the mirror. The separate liquid hydrogen shield connected to the condensing system (figs. 2, 3, and 4) considerably reduced the heat flow into the flask through the optical window, and boiling was observed to be much slower with the lenses in place than it had been during tests without the lenses.
The hyd,rogen shield outside the flask served also to prevent condensation on the flask window and lenses. A liquid-nitrogen trap was used during the initial diffusion pumping, and then the vacuum was maintained with only an ion pump. In spite of these precautions, internal surfaces were still contaminated by some material which could migrate to the cold flask window. Accumulation on the flask window -6- UCRL-18565 was prevented by the surrounding liquid-hydrogen shield which was always cooled before the flask was filled. With the older counter, which did not have such a shield, window fogging caused enough scattering of Cerenkov light into the anticoincidence ring to decrease the counter efficiency by 1% per day. The effect was not observed in the newer counters when the shields were used properly ..
Counter Performance
For the purposes of the pion-lifetime experiment 2 ) it was neces sary that the counters' response be broader than the beam's limits in momentum (~p/p = :f 0.5 %) and in angle (± 0.6 deg), and also be capable of separating cleanly pions and muons of the same momentum. A ring 
The Effect of Pion Interactions
The problem of pion interactions in the Cerenkov medium is particularly acute because the momentum is near the peak of the T = 3/2, J = 3/2 first pion-nucleon resonance. The effect of the interactions is shown in fig. 6( a) , in which the shape of the pulse -height distribution depends on the size of a downstream coincidence counter. The upper two curves were obtained with no coincidence requirement, and by requiring a count in a 12 -in. -diameter downstream coincidence counter'.
The continuous spectrum of small pulses which "fill up" the valleys of these two curves is due to pions which enter the couilter and penetrate only a short distance into the liquid hydrogen radiator before undergoing a nuclear interaction. Such particles produce a pulse whose height is -8- UCRL-18565 proportional to the distance traveled before the interaction.
At our momentum the'TJ' -p cross section is only 1/3 that of ' TJ' + p, and hence in fig. 6 ( b) the curve labeled" LH2 (' TJ' -)" has a much deeper valley + than the "LH 2 (' TJ' )." spectrum. It was for this reason that we used liquid deuterium rather than liquid hydrogen in our experiment. Although the At our urging, RCA has also begun producing photomultipliers with somewhat more uniform photocathode efficiencies.
A number of difficultie s having been solved, these liquid hydrogen or deuterium counters are now at a state of perfection in which limita--10 ..
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tions on stability and uniformity of response seem to depend primarily on photomultiplier characteristics. They have been used successfully in one high-precision experiment to measure the 11'+/11' -lifetime ratio, . + -and will soon be utilized in another to compare the K and K lifetimes.
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This was done by heating and tightening the Mylar in its stretcher frame just before bonding.
7)
After tests of many materials, it was found that the quartz could
. be bonded to the Kovar so as to survive many temperature cyclings by using a mixture of Adiprene L-100 (100 parts) and Moca (12.5 parts)., These are both DuPont products. -13-UCRL-18565 Table 1 Operating characteristics of Cerenkov counters for pions. b. The front counter was used with a 2 -in. -diameter downstream coincidence counter, and hence had uniform efficiency (± 0.1 %) over its entire 4_in. aperture. The back Cerenkov counter was operated without a downstream scintillator, and hence only ,the central 5.5 in. had uniform efficiency (± 0.5%). The optical system is similar to that of fig. 1 , except that the liquid deuterium flask has its optical window on the side, out of the particle beam. Note the liquid hydrogen shield surrounding the quartz lenses. Impurities were cryopumped onto the shield, which then kept the flask quartz window free of condensation. When liquid hydrogen was used as the Cerenkov medium, it was condensed in the same way as deuterium. This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work.
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